
Smart-ID 
onboarding  
via UABIV



Smart-ID
Smart-ID is the safest and fastest way to verify your identity online, 
register in e-services and sign documents. The Smart-ID application is 
simple, and intuitive, even for users who lack digital confidence. 
Universal automated biometric identity verification (UABIV) is a fully 
remote process that enables service providers to verify customers and 
issue them with a secure digital access token, Smart-ID. The whole 
process is carried out online using a smart device and a national 
document with biometric data.



Why  
Smart-ID?

Legally binding signature
Equal to a handwritten signature

Cross-country Usage  
Cross-country, cross-service  
and multi-device usage

Compliant  
PSD2, eIDAS, GDPR, and  
AML compliant

Safe and strong
Meets high authentication 
requirements



Benefits of  
remote onboarding

 Globally scalable  
supports documents  
from 55+ countries

 Fully remote  
saves your business  
time and money

 Quick  
user enrollment  
takes a few minutes

Requirements for remote onboarding

 An NFC-enabled mobile 
device

 A biometric passport or  
a chip-based ID card

 5 minutes of 
uninterrupted time



Download the 
Smart-ID demo app

Follow these steps to get a demo Smart-ID account on the iOS platform

Download TestFlight Join the Smart-ID  
demo beta app



1 Start by selecting  
“Register new Smart-ID“ 2 Choose  

“Other country“ 3 Choose  
“Other country“

Smart-ID onboarding with UABIV  
actual Smart-ID (Demo) app process



4 Choose 
“Biometric Identification“ 5 Choose  

“SK“ 6 Follow the instructions  
on the screen



7 Consent to  
data processing 8 Agree to Terms and 

Conditions of the DEMO 9 Fill in your  
contact data



10 Select the biometric 
document do you want to use 11 Scan MRZ of  

your document 12 Confirm identity of  
the document holder



13 Scan the chip of your 
document via NFC 14 Get ready for real-time 

liveness check 15 Select the PIN-codes  
you want to use



16 Enter your newly  
selected PIN-codes 17 Re-enter your newly 

selected PIN-codes 18 You can now start using 
Smart-ID DEMO app



Contact us for more information:

sales@smart-id.com +372 610 1885

smart-id.com


